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- MSkfiig Manure.

The following from the Nairn Farmer, son-
- tains good suggestions* and deserves the alien*

tion of farmers, everywhere;
» We aaieri thai oar farmers Cannot make it■ pay to buy •special fertilisers or .manores, until

they hare exhausted every 'available source of
manure upon their farms. These Sources, of
course, vary on different farms and in different
localities, but there: is no farmer that we know
of, bat is in a condition and haethe necessary

means bn band to add to his manure pile from
resources at his command. : '

Except in cases where already too
rich, and these oases we tbirrk will be found
few and far between in our State, tbecrops ob-
tained, and consequently -tbs* prosperity of the
farmer, will be found to increase almost in di-
rect ratio wilb the attention -paid to enriching

—l,la soil. : “Feed yournoil and it will-feed you,”
Is one of,the.oldproverbs which bas.not lost a
whit of 'itstruth through age. , ,

The barnyard is of course the great source
of manure. From it you bfing back a large"
portion ofyonr previousyeaifs hay and fodder,

. and it goes upon the fields fo help bring forth

i another crop. In the summer season, when
cdttie are yarded at night ' droppings are

: in too many cases allowed tb dry up under the
f hot sun, and the liquid portion ns entirely lost.

'lt should be piled up in heaps every, morning
and composted with sods, fetraw or monk. If

■ none of these orehandy, common soil obtained
from the woehings by the roadside will answer

■ the purpose. .Open.sheds should have a layer
of muok orer the bottom. V; •

'i’be weeds, brakes, &c..growing in waste
places by the roadside, should .be cut and com-
posed with ;muck- or; turf ned Clime, or what is
better Still, put'them into bpeipig pen1 and let.
the pigs earn p ; part of their keeping. One
portion of every pigsty shobld always, during
the summer season, .be supplied, with muck in
abundance for mtiingwith tjieir excrements.

There should always be a oOmpo-it heap for
the roots, Jslops,' suds, &<i., of Hie boose, and it
should be wbll supplied witty" dry mock or soil,
which beside's augmenting tt|e amount of good
manure will act as a deodorUer. ■

' All’ these things will bpl looked to by the
provident fanner, and many! .other.sources will
be found from whicb much:vegetable and ani-
mal matter may be drawntyia.4.by mixing, ex-
posing to the air, &c., form jupplica of manure

' which many times repay tb;ir cost.

Mbs. Partington on Coi rstics.— “ That’s a
»ew article for beautifying ,ihe complexion,”
said Mr. Bibb, bolding njHp, small bottle for
Mrs. Partington to look Jai; 'She looked bp
from toeing out a wooktfadok for Ike ;■ nnd
took the bottle in her band. Is it, indeed ?”

said she; “ Well, they maygot ever so many
rostrums for beautifying tha ‘complexion, but,
depend upon it, the lees people bare to do with
bottles-the better. My-neighbor, Mrs. Blotch,
has been using a bottle a good mfipy years, for
her complexion, and her nude |ooks like a rup-
ture of Mount Vociferous, \rtth the burning
latherrunning all over tha contagious territo-
ry." Mr. Bibb {her, with a smile,
that this was a. cosmetic for the outside, and
not to he .taken internally, whereupon sho sub-
sided into the toe of Ike’s, Rooking, but mur-
mured something about tbo danger-of its “leak-
ing ia, nevertheless." aike,, meanwhile, was
rigging a martingale for L on’s tail, securing
that waggish member to hia i ollaf, and making
him appearas if scudding b afore the wind.

AUDITOR’S NOTICE.

THE undersigned having boahfyppointed an Audi-
tor to 4pdH the account, bf i William Harrison,

Administrator of William ’MeeV|.deceased, will attend
to the duties of*said thp 18tb day of
November nest, at my office ini* wellsboro,

Oct. 28, 1863. v Aj|s,* CONg, ijaditor.
auditor’s Notice.

% is hereby given undersigned has
ix i bc®n appointed an Audiyb ,,.?to audit and adjust■ the account of Daniel Doane, iadiAipis'r of the estate

of Jacob Babb, deceased; on fiatufday, the 21st day
November, at 1 o'clock P. office of A. P.
Cone. Auditor.

Wellsboro, Oct. 29. 3863.

auditor’s. Notice.
NOTICE Is hereby given will attend to tho

duties -of toy appmntmijjfejis Auditor, to dis-
tribute raised-by Vtqe Sheriff of Tioga
county upon the sale of the jehlSeslate of the Deft, in

-the suit of Gilbert Phelps agofmst William M. Stil-
well, Feb’y Term,/1850, No* at the Prothono-
tary’s OjfieqJu Wellsboro, th(?2|lh day of Nov. next,
at Id o’cloca A. M., at wbichAifiq and place all per- -
sons we required to present before said
‘Auditor or bo debarred from?] (Swung in for-a-shate
\of such assets or fundi SEYMOUR,

i Otst. 28, 1863. Auditor.

lOGA CO. COURT P^^LAMATION.—
- Whereas; the Hon. Rob|»tlG. White, President

dodge for the 4th Judicial of Pennsylvania,
®nd Royal Wheeler and iri?=’or*lCaser Esq.’s, Asso-.ciate Judges in Tioga issued their pre-
cept,, bearing date the of Sept. 1863, and
to fae directed, jot the holdHfe- qT Orphan’s Conrt,
Court of Common Pleas, Gppgjiai Quarter Sessions
and-Oyer and Terminer, nt Waljshorb, for the Coanty

- of Tioga, on the sth Mondiys>f November, (being (bo
30th day,1863, and to contieneitwo weeks.

Notice is therefore herebyrgifen, to the Coroner,Justices of the Peace, and Constables in and for the
county of Tioga, to appear inltnJslr own proper per-®hns,,witb their records, inquWl&pas, examinations andremembrances, to do those tlAnfti Which of their offi-
ces and in thoir behalf apper&te ito bo done, and all

% witnesses and otherpersons st|?ecuting in behalf ofCommonwealth against or persons, are
required to bp then and and not to
depart at their peril. tobe punc-tual in'their attendance at thqSnfeointed time*, agree-ably to notice. vP'XQlvcli?ndcr m y fc a* d and the Sheriffs Office,

in Wellsboro, the 15th dby ■ Oct. In the year
of ourLord one thomand hundred and atily
throe- H. Jr., Sheriff.

jBSSSt DENTISTRY. ,
DR. PRICE,

hIT OUIjD respectfully aiij«nce to tho citizens of
TT Vellsboro and surrWffiding country, that he

has taken, rooms at Holiday3£llotel, and that he is
prepared to wait on all who;i&fed the services of his
profession. 'He oalls particular attention to his

BabbertWorfei
which is taking the-place «tf! all other kind of base
for Artificial Teeth, which, oaonot ho equalled for
strength, durability, beanty-or cleanliness. He would
also inform the public that has & license for using
the same which is a security; to those wearing his
work.: Those using the woi&Jmado by'a Dentist hothaying* Heeosa lay themselves liable to a prosecu-tion infringement on the patent.

N. B?—Operations carefdUy and scientifically per-
formed and Teeth extracted'.with the least possible
pain. Ether administered f > .those desiring iu

Dental Booms, No. 4, Ho Idiy’s Hotel.
yeUaboro, Qcfc> 21,1863.^',
Dtir * WINDOW dIJiSS »l

FOX'S DRUG STORE.

ABDPEBIOR AEIICIIE'TEA, jtut received «t-ZX
.

EOrS DRUG STORE.

8- I.oAll. '

named perMn* have bun .ppofo ted
8-Bo*. for Woga

J . |W*B. ?«W»r TJbga Co.B«,fcI T, E. S*irß, Tfoga, ji t
J. Pjlskbubst, Bikltnd.y ,

:J'r

FALL S WINTE&
AT THE '7; - ■

PEOPLE'S STORE IN CORNING I

THE People’s Store is iioyr wejl yritfa
a good assortment of (3oddf£_sdA|>l©4‘ttf'th®

FALL. TRADE,
consUtingjnpirtof agood lino of.Donfestie Seeds,
Alpacas, Mohair. Pogun, DeLaines, and a general
variety of. Blre'ss Goods, including a good supply of

SOCRJIISG GOODS,
to whicbpmicoiar, attention is paid.

LEVIES' CLOTHS, AND VLOAKINOS,
Ia fine stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER SHAWLS,
CLOTHS AND CASSIMEKKS

for Mens’ and Boys’ wear, for ia)o by (ha yard,nr
made to order. A good assortment of

WHITE GOODS,-
‘

-

HOOP SKIRTS of every variety,*! both .Ladies
and children.

SUMMER BALMORALS,
a large stock of HOSIERY and GLOVES,

. : . SHAKERS’ HOODS,
, BOOTS, -SHOES and .RUBBERS,

together with a good assortment of
FAMILY GROCERIES, &c.

The pnrehases for the
FALL & WHITER TRADE,

were made during the temporary fall in the

GOLD MARKET,
*

.
and as I sell only for READ Y PAY, I am enabled
to take advantage of tbe market. I ehall keep my
STOCK good

THROUGH TEE SEASON,
and keep thoroughly posted in regard to

PR ICES, *
and when'goods decline, 1 shall' fellow'*lhe .market

Without Regard to Cost.
Betaroin£ my sincere (banks to the citizens of

' TIOGA COUNTY, ■

for their kind and liberal .patronage, 1shall try to
merit its continuance and increase.

The Store is directly opposite the Dickinson House,
on Market Street.'

' J, M. SMITH.
Corning, N. Y., Oct 1, 1863.

KEROSENE Oils AND LABUPS
A T WHOLESALE.

A LARQE STOCK, just received for the Fall
Trade. Merchants supplied at cityprices by

W. D. TERBELL,
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,

• CORNING, N. T.
August 26, 1863.

“TO BONN’S!”
SEEING a big crowd on Main Street, harry-

ing toward a common center, somebody aske^
'Where Are You Going? \

The answer was r V
“To Bowea’s, No. 1, Dalon Block!” -
To look at that splendid stock of

NEW FALL & WINTER GOODS!
just•arriving from New York,

« VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,”
thought Ito myself; you know who buys at a bar-
gain, and sells sq as to give the purchaser a bargain
too.

Therefore, if yon want anything Sn the line of
DRY GOODS,

LADIES’ GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS, SHOES, Ac.,
GO TO BOWEN’S,

and if you want
HARDWARE,

QDBENSWARE,
WOODEN-WARE, and

GROCERIES,
at price* yon can afford to pay

GO TO BOWEN’S.
If you have Cash, or Batter, or Cheese, or Grain

to exchange for this
SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS,

bring them along, and yon will get”
Satisfactory Bargains;

and if you come once, you will be sore to come twice
—yea, thrice, or half-a-dozen times.

Don't forget the place;
NO. 1, UNION BLOCK,

Wollsboro, Oct. 7, 1803. JOHNR. BOWEN.

CLEAR THE TRACK!
THAT rush to BULLARD & CO’S STORE

-means something! <;
OFcourse it does. It means that

BULLARD A CO’S
NEW STOCK OP

PM & WINTER GOODS,
aro all tho rage, and that about three square miles of
people, in and around Wellsborongh and vicinity,
KNOW WHERE, TO GO TO BUT GOOD GOODS,

AND BUT THEM CHEAP.

iuu&m & a© 6
defy oompetion in stylo, variety, quantity, quality
and cheapness, of

LADIES’ DRtfSS GOODS, #
FANCY GOOIJS, LACES,

TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERY,
LINENS, CAMBRICS! BUTTONS,

LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES,
and—but why enumerate? They have everything
in the line of goods that will be asked for. Come
and see. And then—

TIP-TOP FRENCH GOODS,
not "cheap as dirt," because good goods can’t be sold
for a song now-a-days; but as cheap as any like
qualify °f goods can be sold in the country. Also,

BEAVER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND MATERIAL.

The Grocery Departm’t,
comprise* everything in that line, all good and at
reasonable prices.

Drop in with the crowd.
JfcS~ One Door above Roy’s Drug Store.

DULLARD & CO,
Wellsboro, October7, 1863.

DISSOLUTION.

THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing under the
name of Querpsey A Smcad, Stove Dealers, is

this day dissolved by mutual consent. The Notes and
Accounts of the late firm are in my hands for oollec.

Tioga, Sept. 15, 1853.
E. A. SMEAD.

E. A. S.TIGAD,

SUCCESSOR to (Guernsey A Sinead,will continue
the Store nnd Tin Business at the old stand,

where may be found a good assortment of Cooking,
Parlor and Box Stoves, Ac., of the latest improved
patterns. Also Hollow Ware, Tin, Copper, and SheetIron Ware, Ac.

Jobbing of all kinds promptly dose.
Tioga, Sept. 21, 1863, E. A. SMEAD.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is herebv given to &]] persona in-

debted to the late Firm ofYoung, A Wittfams,of Wellsboro Foundry, will find .their notes and m.
counts atrthe Office of Thos."Allen, In said Borough •

jamLiLnot aetffed by the first of Oetober next,wistexpectcostjnada.upbnthemT ~

x WWlibortyEapt, 30,1885. 3t ~ v

Concentrated lye, for sales*
Rot'S DRUG 6XOPS.

WELISBOfIO BM® SW.
Ufo, 5, Union Block.
THE subscriber, haring purchased anew stooh

in addition to the- well selected etoek he had on
hand/is, prepared*)) aceommodala tie public by
keeping
A 'GBITSBAZd NBvV S ROOJft

'and book, stork,
Where he will furnish,

AT THE -JfBW STAID,
in the Poet Office Building, No. 5, Union Block, (or
by- mail) all

THU NEW YORK DAILIES
at the publishers prices. Ho will alsokeoep on hand
all the Literary Weeklies, and

The Monthly Magazines,
Including Harper’s, the Atlantic, Godey’s, Peterson’s
Knickerbocker, Continental Si-i 40.

Aisnj will be kept constantly on hand, a com jete

repository of / f
.

/ ’

CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL, POSTICAL
' SCHOOL AND MISCELIANEOOB "BOOKS,

Blank Books, : Paper Hanginp,

■ SBEET'MUSIC, PICTURES, MAPS, <te.
Orders for Binding Books. The work executed to suit
any taste, and on the loweatpoasible terms." Particu-
lar attention will also be given to SPECIAL ORDERS
for anything dontprohended trade.*

One Thousand Volumes of the Latest Editions of
SCHOOL BOOKS-

Parents, Teachers and Scholars, are invited to call
and examine this large assortment of School Books
in which may be found everything in use in the
schools of the County, j

Readers.—Sanders'! entire series, Porter*? Reader,,
Sargeant's, Town’sana Willson's headers, at the loa~
eet w»h rate#. >

Spelling Books,— Sanders’, Webster! &o.
Arithmetics. Greonloar#, Davies*, Stoddard’#,

Colburn's Ac.
,

Grammars.—Brown’s, Kenyon's, Smith’s Ao.
Geographies, —Mit shell's, Warren’s, Colton's Ac.
Davies’ Legendre, Aigebra, Surveying Ao,

all kinds and sizes. ;
Copy Books, Steel Pens. , *
Paper of all kinds.
Latin, German, Freroh and Greek Text Books; on

hand and purchased ti order.
Watches, Jewelry, Picture' Frames, Paper Hang?

ings, Christmas Toys, Fancy Articles,‘‘Maps, Pkfe
taros Ao.

fsn* All orders promptly attended to. ‘
wellsboro, NoV. 26,11862. J. F. ROBINSON.

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS!
T. L. BALDWIN

IS now receiving l a large and well selected
STOCK OF j <’

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
consisting in A General Slock of

DRYGOODS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

WOODEN WARE, &o„ Ac.
All of which will ha sold VERY LOW for

READY PAT OMLT.
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKEN INJEXCHANQB.
All persons buying GOODS for

READY PAT,
Are respectfully invited to coll and examine

THE STOCK,
As thsy are to be sold at '

VERY LOW PRICES.
CASK PAID for wool.

Tioga, May 27, 1863. - T. L. BALDWIN.

WJBLLBBORO FOUNDRY AND
MACHINE SHOP.

TILE subscriber has rented the FOUNDRY
• AND MACHINE SHOP, formerly carried on

by Young and Williams, and is prepared to furnish
MILL CASTINGS,

PLOWS,

CALDRON KETTLES,
and all kinds of 1

STOVES,

MACHINERY, &0., &o n
at low prices for cash.

His new PLANING MACHINE is in first rate or-
der, and will enable him to dress to order, siding,
flooring, and other building materials, as customersmay desire. CHARLES WILLIAMS.

Wellsboro, July 15, 1863,

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FRIENDS,
f IIHE undersigned having bad considerable expe-I rience in procuring Pension Bounties and Back
payof Soldiers, will attend to all business in that line
entrusted to bis care with promptness and fidelity.

ALL SOLDIERS discharged by reason of wounds
are entitled to the $lOO bounty.

Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected
by the undersigned.

Persons wishing to confer with me will please call
or address me by letterat Sylvania, Bradford connty,
Pa. Charges reasonable. GEO. P. MONRO.

Refers by permission to
. H- B. Card, County Treasurer, Wellsboro, Pa.
D. F. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A. H. Spalding, Sheriff, Towanda, Pa. [April 1.

Soldiers’ Payßounly aud Pension
Agency.

KNOXVILLE . TIOGA COUNTY PENNA.
The undersigned having been specially licensed bythe United States Government to procure the

Back Pay, Bounty, and Pensions,
of deceased and disabled soldiers, gives notice to all
interested, that be has made arrangements with par-
ties in Washington, by which be is able to procure
Back pay, Bounty and Pensions, in a very short time,
and that be will give particular attentions to all such
claims that may be brought to him. Being provided
with all the requisite Forms, Blanks, Ac., Ac., he bos
superior advantages in this branch of business. Sol-
diers entitled to pensions, will find it la their advan-
tage to “apply to the undersigned “at Knoxville, a 8 theexamining surgeon for Tioga County-, resides there.
Also, Judge Case, before whom all applications for
pensions may be~ made:

Soldiers enlisted since tho Ist of March, 1861 inany kind, of service, Naval or Military, who are dis-ahlod bydiseaseop wounds, are entitled to Pensions.AU soldiers who serve for two yeors or during thewar, should it sooner close, will be entitled to $lOOScanty. Also soldiers who bare been wounded in
■erved two years or natureentitled to $lOO Bounty. Widows of soldiers who dieor are killed ore entitled to Pensions and tho $lOOBounty. If there he no widow, then the minor chil-dren; and if no minor children, then the father,mother, sisters, or brothers axe-entitled-as aboveTerms, moderate. -

IVi!! be at my office on Monday and Saturday ofeaob week, to attend to thishnsiness.
July 15, 1863. ly. WM. B. SMITH.Setesekces: Welhhoro, J. F. Donaldson fiber’-'iff Sto«flS3ddUon, N. Y„ W. K. Smith W«b-Ingttjn, D. and Lloyd.

s:h:b flOGa c:qIJKI?:y agitator.

Adiolaiatrator-i Notice.
XTTTHEREAS letters of administration d* iauit
_»T " <>"t *ith annexed, upon the estate of
•!S?"otd,“te ®f 10Sa county beengrantedto‘the subscriber. All 'persons' indebted to(aid estate areRequested to make irataediite payment,•ndthoeo baring olnitnr against the same'wiH-pre-
sent theta duly antbentteated for settiomantat Tfaea.

HR. 9"W BET’S
INFALLIBLE

LIITI M E JS T!
THE

GREAT REMEDY,

foe rheumatism, gout,, neuralgia, ■ lumbago
.BIIFJF MJBCK AMD JOISTS, SPRAINS, BRUISES,
- ; CUTS AjID-WOUMBa PILES; BIADACHS,

AMD Alt RHEUMATIC AMD NEB-
,TOUB DISORDERS. ■ -

Per all of which tt is a" speedy and certainremedy,
andoer'etfails. This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
mous bone Setter,andhaa been nssd in hie practice
for more than twenty year, with the meet astonith-
ing euceess.

as an 1Alleviator of pain, it is nn-
rivaled by any preparation beforethe public, ofifrhichj
the most skeptical maybeconvinced bya single trial.'

This Liniment will cure rapidly'aud radically,
liheumqtic BUordura of ev«ry kind, and in thousands
of oases where it has been used it has never been
known to fail,

■ TOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate
relief in every case, however distressing.

Itwill relieve the wont oases, of HEADACHE In
three minutes and is warranted to_do it. ..

TOOTHACHE.aIso wißit pore instantly.

FOB NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE-
RAR LASSIf SUDE qrisirig fron? imprudence or
cess, this Liniment is a moat happy and* unfailing
remedy. Acting directly upon the nervous tissues,
.it slrengthdrisumdrevivifiertlie system, and'restores,
it to elasticity and vigor.

FOR PICES.—As an external remedy, we
claim tfaatdt h the beH knqwn, and we challenge the
World to produce an eqnal. .Every-victim -of this dis-
,trcBBibg complaint should give it a trial,for it will not
fail to afford immediate relief, and in' a majority of
oases will effect a radical cure. '.

, .QUINSI AND SORE TfißQAX,are some-
times -and but a
timely application of this Liniment will never fail to
cure.

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and en-
largement of the jointsis.liable to occur if neglected.
The worst case may bo conquered by this Liniment
in twe or three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORBS. UL-
CERS, BURNS AND SCALDS-, yield readily to the
wonderful healing properties. of Dr. Sweet’s Infal-
lible Liniment, when used according to directions.
Also, Chilblains,Frosted Feel, and Insect Bites and
Stings.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT,.the Great NaturalBono Setter.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET. OF CONNECTI-
CUT, is known all over the United States.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cores Burns and Scalds immediately.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Tk the best known remedy for Sprains and Braises. ■

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Headache immediately'- and was never known
to fail.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Affords immediate relief for Piles,and seldom fails to
cure.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Toothache in one minute.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Cats and Wounds immediately, and leaves no
scar.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best remedy for Sores in the known world.,

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Hasbeen need by more than a million people, and all
praise it.

DE. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Taken internally euros Colic, Cholera 'Morbus and
Cholera,

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is truly a u friend in need,” and everyfamily should
have it at hand.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 and 50 cents.

A Friend in Need. Try it.
Dr, Sweet’s Infallible Liniment, as an ex-

ternal remedy, is without-a rival, and .will alleviate
pain more speedily than any other preparation. For
ali Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders it is triily in-
fallible, and as a curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,
Bruises, Ac., its soothing, healing and powerful
strengthening properties, excite the-just wonder and
astonishment of ail who have ever given it a trial.
Over one thousand certificates of remarkable cures,
performed by it within the last two years, attest tho
fact.

To Horse Owners!
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment for Horses

is unrivaled by any, and in all casus of Lameness,
arising from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect
is magical and certain. , Harness or Saddle Galls,
Scratches, Mange, Ac., it will also cure speedily.
Spavin and Ringbone may be easily prevented and
cured in their Incipient stages,.but confirmed cases
are beyohd the possibility of a radieul cure. No case
of the kind, however, is-sa desperate or hopeless but
it may be alleviated by this Linlment/and its faithful
application will always remove the Lameness, and
enahltfthe horses to travel with comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE OWNER -b

should have this renedy at band, for its timely use at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent Chose formidable diseases, to which all horses era
liable, and which render so many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.'

DR. SWEET'S
Infallible Liniment,

, if8 !t.at i v ?

SOLDIER'S FRIEND,
And thousands hare found it

TRULY A ;FRIEND IN NEED!

OAtmON.
To avpld; importtian,! observe - tfao . Signature and

Likeness ofDr.' Stephen Sweet on every label, and
also “ Stephen Sweet’s lufaUib IoLinimtut” blown in
the glass of each bottle, without whichmono are gen-
nine. - 4-COl

Sole Morwieh, Cl?
MORGAN k Af.LKN', Oenetfl.Agents,

■
_ U ' <S,Cliff StreetNew York.

*®r Sold by all dealerseverywhere
geejtmber 10,1883,-Iy, I’

E. * H. T. ASTHOKI,
BbSa&etttrea of Photograph Material.,wcoi beoadWay. isr, "V. ,-

CARD PHOTO GRAPHS.
Onr Catalogue now embraces considerably over

FOUR THOUSAND different subjects (to which ad-
ditions arc ooritinnally being made) of'Portraits of
Eminent Americans, etc., vis: -

71Major Generals, . 525 Statesmen,
190 Brigadier Generals, 127Divines, !
259 .Colonels, ,116 Authors, !,

84 Lieutenant Colonels, 30 Artists,
207 Other Officers, 112 Stage.

60 Navy Officers, 46 Prominent! Women, •
147 Prominent Foreign Portraits,

2500 COPIES OP WOEES bp ART,
including reproduetions of the most .celebrated En-
gravings, Paintings, Statues’, Ac. Catalogues sent on
receipt of Stamp. An erdor for One Doien Pictures
from onr Catalogue will hb filled on receipt of $l.BO,
and sent by mail, FREE. , ||

Photographic Albums.
Of there we manufacture a great ninety,.ranging

la price from 50 cents to*jsso each. I!*
Our ALBUMS hare the reputation of being supe-

rior in beautjr and durability to any Others,4 the
smaller kinds can be sent safely by mail at a postage
of six cents per ox. I i

The more expensive cab be sent by express.

■*nt e
:wss

Wealso keep a largo assortment! of
STERESCOPES AND j STERESCOPIf! Vi,

Oar Catalogue of those will be sent to any aift
on receipt of Stamp. jE. &H. T. ANTHONY,

Manufacturers of Photograph Jfatenahf
SOI BROADWAY/New-Yorkl,

Friends -or relatives of prominent military men
will confer a favor by sending ns their likenesses to
copy. They will be kept carefully and returned un-
injured. j ' '4 '

'

FINE ALBUMS MADE TO ORDER for Congre-
gations to present to their Pastor, or for other purpo-
ses, with laihibleinscriptions, 4c.

Sept. 2, 1863-dtn. 1 {

. DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTORY.
fJ-'HE undersigned having purchased the well
JL known Woolen Factory of Messrs.' E. & B. S.

Bowen on the River, two miles east of
Knoxville, takes this method of informing the'inbahi-
tants of Tioga and adjoining counties that he will

‘-manufacture wool'by the yard or on shares to suit
customers, into I
FLANNELS,' I

CASSIMERES,]
DOE-SKINS,

FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.
The machinery has bben thoroughly repaired and

new machinery added thereto, also an improved new
wheel which will enable him to work the entire sea-
son. He will pay particular attention to

Roll Cardin;: & Cloth Dressing,
which will be done in the neatest possible manner,
having added *>ne new Roll Machine, will enable him
to dispatch and accommodate people from a distance.
He Would farther say tbht he has carried on the busi-
ness in manufacturing wool for farmers in Bradford
and adjoining counties for the past twenty years; he
therefore can warrantall work and satisfy bis custo-
mers, using nothing ini manufacturing but genuine
wool. i JOSEPH INGHAM.

Deerfield, May 5, 1863-ly.

C O R N I N Gr
WHOLESALE DRUG AND BOOK STORE.

RUGS AND MEDICINES,
PAINTS AND OILS,,

WINDOW GI/ASS,
OIK,

ALCOHOL,
BbOKS AND STATIONERY,

Sold at wholesale by; '

W. I>. XERBELL.
Country Merchants supplied with these articles at

NEW YORK PRICES.
Corning, Feb. 26, 1862. j,

STOVES AND TINWARE.
WILLIAM ROBERTS

HAS opened a new Stove and Tin, Shop in the
Store opposite Roy's Building, where he is pre-

pared to furnlrh bis old friends and customers, and
the public generally with everything ia his line of
business, including (

Cooking Stoves of the most approved styles; Par
lor, Dining Room, and Goal Stoves; i Tinware and
Kitchen furniture of all varieties,

#2B*- Call and see our new stock,
Wellsboro, Foby. 5, 1802. {

Sore Throat; and Diphtheria,

ANEW and powerful remedy to be used
only externally has just been found. It must

be applied when the first symptoms; appear, and it
will certainly reduce the swelling and inflamation.
Call for the Lethean Ointment at Ro£*s Drugstore.
Directions accompany each bottle. Price 25 cents;

Wellsboro, Feb. 4, 1863.

Something for Everybody,

IT is a common remark of physicians, that
skin diseases and eruptions w.ero never so preva-

lent as now. It should bo borne in mind that at
ROY’S Drug Store a new purifier is offered for sale,
the Depurative Syrup of lodide of Potassium. This
is the best blood puriller in the world. It works
wonders in Scrofula and all those diseases which in-
dicate an impure state of the blood. Try it and be
convinced. April 8.

LADIES should procure the new DYES
which are sold at Roy's Drug Store, as they

moke fast colors, and lare sold at a lew price. Call
and got a Circular. ; Wellsboro, May 27,** 1863.

Portable Patent Horse-Power.

THE undersigned take pleasure in notifying tho
public, that they have succeeded in devising*

Horse Power with only three places of friction, and
combines the maximum of efficiency, durability,
aud economy, with the ;minimum of weight and price.
On account of its simplicity it may bp constructed
by any mechanic for less than half the cost usually
paid for horse-powers., It is well adapted to thrash-
ing grain, sawing wood, and churning, also for turn-
ing lathes, saws, planes, and other machinery in the
shop. Individual rights $5,00. Township, County,
and State rights for sale cheap at our office. Agents
wanted to sell territory l. For further particulars ad-
dress , MIDDAUGH A CLARK.

Mansfield, July 23, 1862.-tf.

TO THt PUBjLIC/
lAM now prepared manufacture, gt myestablish-

merit jn Deerfield, i |
PLAIN AND [FANCY FLANNELS,

\ . Alio, Ladies* I
SKItRTS

to order, either by the [piece or quantity, to suit cus-
tomers. r JOSEPH INGHAM.

Knoxville, July 15, 1863.

GATLIN’S
IMPROVED

fire and Water Proof [Cement
Is thebest preparation in use for mending broken articles,
such as Gloss, China, Crockery, Wood. Leather, Oroaneots,
Stone,. Metal, Bone,' Ivory,Pearl; id fact, most any
broken article. Being perfectly white it will not disfigure
thearticles. It will stand all climates, and.wfren thoroughly
dry, the part to which it is applied will, ita ha strong as it
was before broken. Price 25 cehts per bottle. v

J. A. ROY, Agent for Tioga County.
Wellsboro, Asgnst 26,1863.

New Arrival at tlic Book Store.

AGENERAL ASSORTMENT of Ladies’
Fancy Goods, Embroidery Braids, Dress Braids,

Gloves, Thread, Needles, Buttons, Zephyr, Worsted,
Shetland Yarn', Ac., Ac., may be found at the store of
J. F. Robinson. He would also beg leave to call at-
tention to his large assortment of Photograph Al-
bums. [April 22,1863] J. F.jROBZNSON.

SUGARS 4.—I can -Bell pulverized,
coffee, and brown Sugars, as lowas any dealer in

Tioga'County, -i ’ {April 22] W. % MATHERS.
CUGAR CURED HAMS and SHOULDERS,O prime quality, at [April 22] \ SATHBRS’.

Economy is !

CUKE TOURCOUGH EOR 13 CENTS.
Thi-Best and Chtapest'Hcnmhoii Bmcdyi^

(he World.

Madame IADOO PORTER'S
Great Cons'll Remedy*

- ‘MiDUni ZABOO POETRB.ii(QJJ SSSSSKSHMw.
allaflectloM of the TUjroaiSa

Minua ZADOC FOJITPma
BALSAM Is prepared with aftthe requisite cate and aim froma combination of the beat nmZ.
dice thoregetabie
fordurlte remedial kingdom ar*based on Itspower to assist the-healthy and rigorons circulationof theblood, through the LunasIt is not, a riolent retnedr.litemolldnt*—'warm, searching an*offectire; can be taken by isSeldest person or youngestchild

I -Manuel ZADOC PORTER'S.* [BALSAM has been in nae by thepublic fororern yean,and ha*
acquired; its present sale simply
by being recommended by thosemho hare used it to their afflict,

.ed friends and others;.
| Mort lai|>ortsmt.-sisd.
tame 2-adoc Porter’s Curative Baft
[earn is sold ai a price which,
brings it is the reach of every
one to keep Jtconveaieut for aw.

e timely use of a single bottle will prove to bo worth.U>
times its cost. _ __ _[

la**

NOTICK.—Sate Yoce Mojtet:—Do not be persuaded to
purchase articles at 4s to $1 which do not coujUUn the vfc.
tacaof al3ces£Bottle of Madame; Porter's -Cmmtira Bij.
earn, the cost of manufacturing which Isas great .as that cf
almost any other medicine; and the ter? low priceat vblth
it is sold, mates the profit to the seller apparently eatll
and unprincipled dealers will sometimes recommend oiltr
medicines on which their profits are larger, unless the cus-
tomers insist upon baring Madame Porter's and done otfcn.
Ask for MadtuneTorter’a Curative. Balsam, price 13 ctsband in large bottles at 25 cents, ay d take no other. If « oB’
cannot get it at one store you cairat another.

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers at 13 cents
and in larger bottles at 25 cents. T

For sale by JOIIN A. ROY, Wellsboro, Pa.
HALL'A RCOKEL, Proprietors,

New York.Jan. 28,1863,-Iy.

OSCEOLA HIGH SCHOOL.
THE FALL I?EEM of the (0«ceola High School

under the direction of Prof. Wightman, comati.
ces on Tuesday, Sept, 1, IS63 > andcoutiaaee 14 veeb.The Fall and Spring - terms continue 11 weeks etch.
The past success of this Institution has been tml;gratifying to its numerona friends, and the prospect
for the ensuing year Is more flattering* than evert*,
fore. There is now no want of oommodioos rooms
for a large number of students. The new building ir
designed for ladies exclusively. Gentlemen, or coo.
panics of ladies and gentlemen* together will room in
the school building. A teacher will room in each
building and have the control of the students.

No institution in this section of the eoxmtry offers
any better facilities for obtaining an educationthis-
this. ( The range of studies embraces everything ne«~
essary to entering college.

A Teacher's' Class will be formed during the Fall
term, using “ Holbrook’s Normal Method" and Ctlk.
in's Object Lessons" as text books.

For particulars as to expenses, regulations,
address the Principal oronerofithe Trustees and oh-
tain a circular. >

A. K, BOSABP, Esq., 7
ALLEN SEELY, \ Trmleetf.
ENOCH M. STEEE, J

Osceola, July 1, !Sd3-tf.

CABINET
WARE ROOM.

rjIHE Subscriber most respectfully announces tba
I be has on hand at the old stand, and for isle i

GiicapLot of Faruitnre. \

comprising in part
'

Dressing and Common Bureaus, Secretaries and Book
Cases, Center, Card and Piet Tables, Dining tud
Breakfast Tables, 3farble-topped and CommonStandi,
Cupboards, Cottage and other Bedsteads, Stands, So~

fas and Chairs, Gilt and Baseuood JfouWim;#/or
Picture Frames,
COFFINS made to order on short notice, A

hearse will be furnished if desired.
N. B.JTurning and Sawing done to order.
AuguiVll, 1859. B. T. VANHORN.

Threshing machines and Agrl-
cultural Implements.

THE subscriber would respectfully announce
to the citizens of Tioga and adjoining coantiu,

that lie still continues to sell Agricultural Implements
as agent for the old well established firm of Wheeler
Mclick r

0 of -Albany, N. T. They have made
several valuable improvements to their former unri-
valed Threshing Machines and large additions to
their variety. They now manufacture two different
kinds of Rail Road Horse Powers for one, two and
three horses, a sis horse lever Power, and three differ-
ent sizes of their celebrated Rake Threshers end
Winnowers from 26 inch cylinder to 34, Likewise
Palmer's Excelsior, self-sustaining, Horse Pitchfork,
Circular and cross cut Saw Mills, CloVer Hollers,Peed
Cutters, Horse Rakes Ac., all of whlch-fc offeredtor
sale strictly at Albany prices, adding transportation,
for cash orapproved notes on time. All-kinds of ex-
tras for repairing old machines kept on hand or or-
dered on short notice. Orders solicited,and, promptly
attended to. R, B. TEARS.

Troy, Pa., June 17,1863.

MfffM MANHOOD fnljSSly How Lost! How Restored!
Just Published, in a SealedEnvelope. Price Six Cent*.

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and
Radical Cure of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weak-
ness, SexualDebility, Nervousness, .and Involuntary
Emissions, inducing Impotency,' Consumption, tad
Physical Debility. l _

ByROB’TJ CULVERWELL, W. D.
The important fact that the awfni consequences of

Self-Abnse may be effectually removed without later-
nal medicines, or the dangerous application of caul-
tics, instruments, medicated boogies, and other em-
pirical devices, is here clearly demonstrated, and the
entirely new and highly successful treatment si
adopted by the celebrated author, folly explained, by
means of which every oneis enabled to core bimstlf
perfectly, and at the least possible cost, thereby
avoiding all tho advertised nostrums of the d*y.
This lecture will prove a boon to tbotf&ods sad
thousands. . i

Sent under sea], in a plain envelope, to any address*
poet paid on receipt of two postage sumps, by ad-
dressing the publishers, *

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, NewYork, Post Office Box, 4W6.

Sept. 9,1863-3c.

WOOL. CAKDIIVG
AND CLOTH DRESSING.

Wellsborongh, Tioga County, Pa.
THE undersigned, thankful for past favors,,

would inform his friends and the public general-
ly, that he is located permanently in' WeUsboro, and!
refitted up the old Foundry Building -with entire Be*
machinery for the purpose of i
WOOL CARDING & CLOTH DRESSING.
He will manufacture woolby the yard# open ehtreh '

to suit customers, into
CASSIMEEES, FLANNELS,and FULL CLOTHS*,

Or ALL KINDS.
As his worksrun. by steam power, he can card Woot

at any lime for customers coming from a distance*
Being a practical Cloth Dresser, and baring follow*

ed it for a number of years, he cantherefore warrant
all work to give full satisfaction, or the money re-
turned.

USSS* Wool Carded for four cents "per pound,
Cloth Dressed at from eight to eighteen cents per yank
asper color and finish.

Wool taken in pay for work.
WeUsboro, May 20,18i5. t CHARLES LB&

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.—Letters of Ad-
ministration having been granted to the under-

signed npon the estate of Harmon C. fitilwell, lot® of
Jackson township, deceased, notice is hereby gi?eß
to(hose indebted to said estate to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against tbs asm®
are requested to preset them duly authenticated ftf
settlement, to thesubscriber. 1

CLARK STILWBLL, Ada’r.
Jackson, Sept 9, 1898-6t*

4000 SETS"
.highestCesh Fries wilt be

Tlog»,Mireh,lA,lflWrl

HESCK BASK W)j*
fannery,, for Bhie®lidbjr

_Lli'ft iL WEILS'


